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aritime Pirac in Southeast sia
by John Brandon
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101m Brandon is the A sociare Director of The A ia Foundation's nYl hingron D.C. office.
Hi responsibilities include monitoring U.S. policy toward the Asia-Pacific region and
managing the Foundation' . pro ram activitie in Washin ton. He received hi M.A. in
Political Science and Sourhea t Asian tudie from ' 'orthem Illinoi University in /9 5 and
joined the Asia Foundation in /990. The following are excerpts of a lecture he presented on
campus during the 4(Jh anniversary of the Center for Southeast Asian Studies.
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The in idence of maritime piracj ha hown a
marked increa e . in e the end of the Cold
War. From 1991 102001. there \ ere 2.3r
a tual and attempted atta k. of pira )
worldwide. Of thi figure. 66 percent of the
attack occurred in outhea t A ia. making it
the most pirate-prone region in the world.
To how how drarnati thi ri e i ince the
di olution of the oviet ' nion. th re \\ ere
only three reported pir te ana k in
outhea: I sia in all of 1990.
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But the . e figure do nOI retle I the true
dimension of the problem
mo t pirate
aua k go unreported. Th rea on \\ h) i
that . ince hipping i uch a highly
competitive market. • hipow ne and aptain
are reluctant to report attacks becau e the)'
fear rising in. uran e rate and th ) do nOI
want to be perceived a unreliable freight
carrier. 'o r do the) \\ ant to riok I ing time
in port for an inquiry. which can 0 t a . hip
and it cr
an) where from 10.000 to
20.000 per day.
Ith ugh e tirnat are
difficult to calculate. it i believed the
financiallo es from maritime crime will be
a. high a. 25 billion thi: year. Thi figure
repre ent almo. t a 40 percent in rea: e in
10 . c from ju I three years ago, While 2 3
i n I over, the number of reported pirat
attack i proj cted 10 meet or urpa: the
record high of 469 attack in 2000. mo t of
which were in the sea-lane. urrounding
Indone ia.
eral fa tors a c unt for the in re d
incidcn e of pira ). Over 90 percent of the
orld' freight rnov e b) ea and prov ide a
ready suppl of po tcn tial targe . In
utheast
ia alon . about half of th
\\ rid' fr ight ( tirnat db) t nna e I pa

through the trait of 1alacca. including twothirds of the world' Liquified l atural Gas
(L 'G ) trade. To put thi in perspective. the
flow of oil in the trait of lalacca i three
time greater than what pa ses through the
Suez Canal and 15 time greater than the
flow through the Panama Canal.
nether fa tor is lax port security at many
regional port . Thi increase the
\ ulnerabilit of hip at anchor. Port in sia
where ecurin i mo t lax are Indo ne ia, the
Philippine. and Bangl adesh. In fac t. about
70 percent of pirate attack: occur in harbor
hen hip are anchored.
many maritime
official are poorly paid. corruption i al 0 a
fa tor a pirates appear to be well informed
about . hip mo ernent and cargoe . Pirate
ana
could not be done 0 adroitly without
in. ide official information.
I would argue tha t the ri e of piracj ha
be orne m re pronounced 0 er the past five
or ix years becau e of the
ian financial
cri i . Th pread of poverty and increa ed
unemployment have helped make pira yan
attra ti e ource of income. Pirate. in
uthea t
ia range from opportunistic
fi hermen. omm n criminal. ex -members of
the armed fore . to ophi ticated rime and
terrori t ) ndicate u h : Jemaah I lamiyah
and in rea ingty the Free Aceh Mo vemen t.
Ioreo ver, with cu t in defe n e pending and
depre iation of outhea t
ian currencie . it
ha
n e: trernely difficult for the
Ind ne ian navy. who sa it budget ut b)
tw o-third . to effe tively patrol it territorial
ater . Th . with the e ception of
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Singapore. and to a lesser extent. Malay ia,
maritime ecurity force are proving to be no
match for pirates who u e radar to locate
vessels, gather intelligence from radio
transmission . and attack using motorized
boat and automatic weapon .
Shipping i a very competitive industry. To
remain competitive, hipping companie feel
the pres ure to lower operating co ts for
crew and upkeep. Over the years, shipping
has become free enterpri e at it freest. In
one ense. thi i not a bad thing a the cost
of transporting good has become cheaper
and the savings get pas ed on to consumer .
wherever they may live. The flip- ide of thi
coin. however. i that hipowner. in order to
remain competitive, are registering their hip
under flags of cash- trapped nation that
have little over ight and regulation of the
ships they are registering. The countries that
are the largest regi ters of hips are Panama.
Liberia. and Hondura. Some of the e
countrie do not even have acce to the ea.
For example. land-locked Mongolia opened a
register la t March in Singapore. the world's
busiest tran hipment port. Thi is all
perfectly legal.
In 2002, Cambodia wa rated one of the
world' three wor t countrie in its capacity
to regulate its hips. Thi mean Cambodia
was highly ineffectual in en uring tho e hip
under its flag were operating afely. that
crew were not guaranteed the appropriate
labor afeguard . and were unable to vouch
for their ve sels. ownership. Let me give you
a couple of example of uch ineptitude and
corruption. In June 2002. after an exchange
of gunfire, French commandoe boarded a
Cambodian regi tered freighter called "The
Winner" in international water in the Atlantic
and confi cated over a ton of Columbian
cocaine worth over 100 million that wa
regi tered as crap iron de tined for Spain.
Around the same time. Iri h cu tom official
confi cated over 20 million muggled
cigarette off another Cambodian freighter.

.. intelligence
A more eriou matter w
official . concern about an official I 'orth
Korean connection to the Cambodian
Shipping Corporation. the exclu ive agent to
regi ter hip under the Cambodian flag. The
connection was between a enior 'orth

Korean diplomat who was stationed for many
years in Phnom Penh and one of the founding
investors in the company. Several ships
under the Cambodian flag were suspected of
muggling orth Korean ballistic missiles and
components to Pakistan, Iran. and Iraq. In
September 2002, under pressure from the
U.S. and the European Union, Cambodia
terminated its contract after a series of
candals involving 1600 Cambodian-flagged
ships, including the three I just mentioned.
Before September II tho most analy t looked
at maritime piracy through the prism of how
it can disrupt world trade and increase the
co t of commerce becau e of fraud. stolen
cargoes, or delayed trip. Over the past 30
years, terrorist attacks against maritime
targets constituted only 2 percent of all
international incident as few terrori ts over
the decades have developed a maritime
capability. much less a maritime terrorist
capability. Exception to this rule were the
hijacking of the crui e hip the Achille Lauro
in the Mediterrean in 1985. and the attacks
on the USS Cole and French supertanker. the
Limburg, in Yemen in 2000 and 2002,
re pectively. But the September 11 th attacks
illustrate the vulnerability of ships and ports
in Southeast Asia and elsewhere around the
globe. Whereas planes carrying thousands of
gallon of jet fuel crashed into the World
Trade Center and the Pentagon. freighter
carrying large payload of liquefied natural
ga (L G) could be hijacked and u ed in
attacks imilar to those of September l l ".
If such an attack took place in the Strait of
Malacca or another major channel for
international hipping. trade would be
eriou Iy di rupted. If terrori ts ucce sfully
carried out an attack that clo ed the Strait.
ve el carrying oil to Japan. China. and
South Korea - which import more than 0
percent of their oil from the Gulf - would
have to be diverted through Indone ian
waterways adding an extra thou and mile to
the journey. This would park a crisi in
world oil market and end insurance
premiums kyrocketing in the already highly
competitive hipping industry. A terrori t
attack in the Strait of Malacca would also
have a deva taring impact on Southea t
A ia' economie . If uch an attack involved
highly toxic chemical or nuclear material .
million of people in the region would be
harmed. Aquatic life would al 0 be

destroyed. ruining the live of fi hermen in
Indonesia, Malaysia, and Thailand as well as
reducing the region's food upply,

Al-Qaeda has the ability to carry out uch an
attack. At least one of its Southea t A ian
affiliates, Jemaah I lamiyah, planned to trike
at U.S. naval ve sels u ing the Strait of
Malacca and the port of Singapore before it
members were arrested in December 2001 in
Singapore. Thi was discovered .... hen a
group of American oldier in Afghani tan
found video tape of Malay ian naval patrol
in the Strait in a house in Kabul. Since
February, there has been a di turbing trend of
pirates attacking chemical tanker. In one
attack. a group of 10 pirate boarded a
chemical tanker in the Strait. captured i
crew. and began navigating the ve el. The
fact that pirate can take over and navigate a
chemical tanker i very worrying. They had
to have training to navigate a v el in order
to accomplish thi feat.
U.S. intelligence official believe al-Qaeda
controls between one and two dozen cargo
hips. However, it i difficult to find and
track the e ve el given the e tent of
document fraud in the hipping industry. For
example, one of al-Qaeda' hip arrying
cement. e ame eeds. and other legitimate
cargo to Africa al 0 carried the e tplo i e to
bomb the .S. emba ie in Ken. a and
Tanzania. Afterward. it wa ju t an ordinary
merchant hip, but one that h - never been
found.
Maritime certificate fraud ha emerged
a
key threat to the hipping indu try and po
a potential gra e danger to the \ ider
international community. In 2001. th C. ' ."
International Maritime Organization Ii 10 ,
reported there were more than 13.
incident of forged hip and rew trav el
document. It i not un ommon for hi t
be repainted and re-regi tered under fi titi
name '. A lot of maritime ertifi te raud
take place in the Philippine and Ind ne ia
where terrori t group exi t. nd r u h
condition , the po ibility f te ri
boarding hip
hile appearing t be
legitimate crew membe be me all the
greater.
nother disturbing trend i that pi
becoming more bloodj and ruthl . 0
. the lm m ti nal
the pa t three y

r
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1aritime Bureau has reported the number of
cas~ involving the capture and hijacking of
enure hip ha tripled - from in 2000. 16
in 200 I. to 24 in 2002. One of the worst
incident took place in Philippine water in
2001 when pirate attacked a freiahter
beat
~
e
.
_0 crew member to death. and u ed forged
paper to change the hip's identity. Of ~he
69 people murdered at ea that year. 67 of
the murde took place on the water of
SOutheast A. ia . Last year. a Taiwane: eOwned and flagged hip with an Indonesian
crew wa hijacked. In tead of killing the
crew. the) were left in life boat. and were
found b) aping hip. Thi hijacked hip
wa found three month later in the Gulf of
Thailand with
a new . pamt
. JO
. b . new name.
..
and regi tered under the flag of Hondura. .
The ~'ef) nature of commercial shipping i
multI-national. A hip can be owned by a
compam• in one ountry, flagged b) a second,
crewed by the national of a third. and carrv
f
•
e
0 a fourth through the territorial
Wate of a fif h
~
Thi ' .
It. to a port of a ixth country.
I . I like aying George teinbrenner owns
a hlp that i regi tered under the Panamanian
flag. \\ ith a crew from Paki tan. carrying
Japane e cargo. Ihrough Indonesian water
10 deli'\er the cargo 10 the port of then . .
c~o~

0

•
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.
e POInI I want 10 make i that thi i inde d
a comple. problem and in order 10 effe lively
addre threat to maritime ecurit
0
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.
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k ,per~tlOn among multiple takeholder i
e). It not J' u t >
•

..
. ecunty agencies. but al 0
enlorcement aoe .
e nCle . port authorilie and
. d
In u trv who hav .
.
I
e Important role 10 play.
oreover.
EA and the
I Rezional
F orurn ne d to m ' be
.
. e
ho '"
'\e yond JU t being "tal
p In developing confidence building
mea ure and beci
gm to create a trategy that
Would a110\\ i15
1..,
e
.
member, to engage in
ecunl. cooperation.

Caroline " I. Quinlan
Re earch
ociatel
Editor
Center for outhea t
ian tudie
Gregor) H. Green
Curator. Donn V. Hart
outhea t ia Collection
Gregory Green i the new Curator of the Donn
. Hart outheai t ia Collection. He com
to orthern IlIinoi University from Arizona
Stale niversity and the nive ity of Arizona.
Gregory worked ar
Librari for three
years a; the outhea: t A ia Bibliographer while
attending the nive ityof rizona' chool of
Information Re ouree and Library cience.
Hi graduation in December 2003 add d the
1.L. . degree to a previou
1.A. in A ian
Studie from the niversitj of California at
Berkeley (1999) and a B. . in Hi tOI) and
A ian tudie from Brigham Young University
in Provo, tah (199-).
Gregory' interest in outhea. t A ia began in
1991 while rving as a mi ionary for hi
church among the Lao community in
California' an Francis 0 Baj area. fter tw 0
years of volunteer work and language rudy in
California he returned to complete hi
undergraduate degree I BYU. Having trul
enjoyed hi immersion into a microco m of the
Lao culture and language. Gregory de id d to
build upon thi initial foundati n ith a mi. of
formal academic . rudy and continued
interaction with local outheas I A ian groups.

Having lived hi ' ntire life in the \\ tern r • •
with time in rizona. California. C I rado,
Oregon. and Utah, Gregory look forward 10
living in and learning m re about the lidwe t.

Caroline 1. Quinlan i the new Re earch
ociate and Editor of the outhea t A ia
Publication Program of the CSEA .
Caroline hold a Master of Fine Arts ( tudio
Art) a well a ' a Ma ter of cience
(Geography) degree from orthern IIIinoi
Univer ity, Her B.A. degree wa a double
major in Engli . h and philo ophyat orth
Central College. aperville, IIIinoi . where
he graduated magna cum laude. Caroline
bring a wealth of work experience in both
univer ity and tate of IIIinoi public policy
setting _where he ha been exten ively
involved <U an editor and grant writer in the
field of land and natural re ource
management. he has al 0 erved a the
Director of Art Gallerie and Literary Art at
the niver ity of lIIinoi at Chicago:
A i tant Coordinator of the Museum
\ ithout Wall Program at orthem lIIinoi
University: and principal editor or co-editor
of num rou publications. both academic and
policj -oriented. he has received grant
from the IIIinoi Humanitie Council. the
IIIinoi Arts Coun il. the Rockford rea Art
Council. and the Elizabeth Firestone Graham
Foundation. 10 t recently. he wa
employed at j orthem Public Radio. while
al 0 under contract w ith the Kane County
Em ironmenral Management Department of
llIinoi . In the Jailer capa it)'. he recently
\\ rote and produced a video documenting a
tate of lIlinoi pilot project in dam removal
nd ite re toration. he i a frequent
lecturer in both univer ity, cia room and
comrnunitj

etting.
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eptember 12
Profe or Andrew Cau ey, Department of
Anthropology, Columbia College, Chicago.
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October 24
Kheang ' noPh.D. tudent, Department of
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Peter Ro . Center for outhe
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"Repr nting
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"1 lamic Education in Southern Thailand".
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of History, I .
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February13
Cynthia Paralejai . Graduate tu nt, Department
of Anthropology, TI .
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Prof! sor EricJon . Department of History. • IV.
"Tortured Lives: Crime and Punishment in Early
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rakan: Between Islam
and Buddhism
b) Catherine Raymond
Dir ctor, Center for Burma Studie
A
iate Pr fe: or. chaoI of 11.
IV
Partly upported by Title \'1 funds 10 further
my inve tigations of Mu lim-Buddhist
interaction in Arakan -s-particularly as
they mi ht affect the conservation of cultural
properties on both sides of the BurmaBanglade hi frontier - I returned to Sittwe
and Mrauk-U in Julv. 2003. In deference 10
~har ram, thi will be the firsr in a series of
l1Ifomlal andala articles touching on the
ubject,
Arakan i the we ternmo t tate in the nion
of I:.anmar and borders predominantl
~ lu lim B nglade h to the we t. n .
mdependent kingdom for nearl a millcnnium
before being onquered in 17 ~ b the
Bunn
.
e . rakan (al 0 called Rakkhine b)
Ara an
) i w here outh and outhea I
A ia al:l~ally meet: culturally. geographically.
even ra I II . ra an i, al o. arguably. the ire
of th furthe t ea tern overland penetration
of I lam . The Iu I'im ocreue
"
. ular and
of 10
pe.nin ular outhea, I ia were converted
pnmaril) by eafarers.

pre ent tate capital Sittwe. ittwe. tellingly.
wa al 0 widely known then b. it alternate
place name. Akyab. Exceptionall.. for a nonMu lim foreign woman. I as even invited 10
tour the old main mo que of iuwe/Akyab,
But by no mean w a I then or now a
peciali I in I lami an or ivilization.

coolie through civil ervant even up to
admini trator .
ignificant pan of thi
community. however. actually long predated
the coming of the Briti h -e pecially
Chittagonian lowland rice fanners and petty
trade in rakan. orne of the e were annual
migrant and orne permanent euler.

Before going funher into the •ituation of
Arakan, I h uld provide a general
introduction to the decidedly n nhomogeneou Burme e lu lim people.

While many or even mo t of the Indians
originally tran poned during the Raj were
Hindu. to a oid forfeiting ca te Hindu
tended to return to the ubcontinent after
making their fonune or fulfilling their
contract in Burma. Mu lim . in contrast,
\ ere more likely to immigrate permanently,

While Burma/Myanmar i known for being
strongly committed to Buddhi: m. with the
Buddhi I majority comprising nearly ninety
percent of it: population of orne fift
million. the important religiou minorities
include Muslim . Chri tian (both Catholic
and Prote rants) and animi t . Ea h of the e
minority communi lie . not lea t the luslirn .
i notably heterogeneou in terrn of ethnic
origin and hi torical roots ,
j

The lu lim population can be div ided into
three broad grouping. The first gr up
derive from the trade and the . pecialized
mercenary oldier (bowmen and
artillerymen) of ariou origin in the I larnic
world \\, ho e pr ence in the former Bunne e
kingdom date back at lea, I 10 Ihe II th
century' in Pagan. Their de. endant tend to
be bu ine . men and merchant and are
located throughout the pre ent ' nion of
Myanmar. largely in the citie ,

I fi t came 10 rakan in 19 5. while I wa a
dOCtoral
cand'd
.
.
.
.
I ate m residen e at Yangon
BOlver 11:. IUdying both the Buddhi t and
rahmani tic trearn, in Burme art and
:PU.Iar: rel~gion. I wa: drawn we tward b)
~I lin tivel
rakane e tyle of
archire ture
ad
'
.
n I onograph) and later came
to appr late h w influential Benzali lu lim
and. I h
.
ee ul ~ rm \\, ere 10 th con eption
and d ign f the arher rakane e Buddhi t
temple nd tupa (pre-I? century .0.).

The econd group. known a tbe Panthay. i
a pecific Chine e tu lim ubculture \\, ho
euled originally in the n nhern part of
Burma. where th ) mo II) remain entered
around I ndalay. Largely traders. the
Panthay have for enturie maintained
relati n with hina and continu to peak
Chine e.the language in which Ihe.
ordinarii) till condu t th ir bu in e.

.
bet that tim only,a IIt' \\, foreign
holar had
n able to 'ork in rakan ince the end of
the B . .
.
nuh 010ialeminI9-t7.1\\'
eallt ra rdilOanl)
. ~ nunal to ha\ eben
cd t tra\ellhere repe tedl\ and 10
e. len iv I. uney and pholograp' h Ihe main
11
.
. partlcularl. the great monuments
urrounding th ahandoned former capital of
1rau "- . upp Ianted (after the Briti. h
nqu lof rakan and Tenes arim in I ..,
~ 110 in ~ Ih F'IN B urme e \ ar) by the -

The third group of lu lim . \\, ith broadly
Indian root . mo II) arrived during the
Briti h olonial period. Th • were recruited
in large pan by Ihe colonial regime to fill
perceived \a uum in Ih labor for e. ( 'ntil
Ihe 19 0 . Brili h Bunna \\,a
admini . IrJtively only a pro\ in e of the
Indian Raj. \\,hi h infuriat d Bunne e
nationali t. ensihilit).) Coming in 0\ erland
Ihrough adjacent Bengal a \\ ell a b) . a.
Indian occupied po,ilion ranging from

j

j

The de cendents of thi group. which were
alway . largely urbanized. are di tributed
throughout the citie of modem Burma. but
their concentration remain. e. pecially large in
rakan tate. where in certain rural district
adjacent to Banglade h they rna, well
compri e a majority. Thi in pan reflect the
long. tanding Chittagonian pre ence there.
In Burmese, the highly pejorative term kalah
wa originally applied to Indian . only. but it
now encompa e foreigner generally.
Throughout the Briti h period. anti-colonial
ten ion and racial violen e were directed
di proportionately toward the Indian and
more pe itically. towards the Indian lu lim
minority. in part becau e they were more
vi ible and certainly more vulnerable than
were the British thernselve . While thi may
have di. ipated after independence. when
man. Indian emigrated from Burma
following their e pecially har h ituation
during \\ 'II . even todaj many Bunne e
re nt \\, hat they remember as too many
Indian holding important po. ilion in the
Briti h adrnini tration.

In 1990-92 I wa in far southeastern
Banglad h 10 participate in an ambitiou
cultural patrimony . UT\'e) of the remaining
Rakhine architecture and i onography in the
region down oa t of Chiuagong and
centered around Ramu. at the foot of the
hilltrd - ea t of Cox' Bazar. Thi entire
'h of the Ba) of Bengal horeline had
been under the full ntrol of the Rakhine
Buddhi t ing or hundred of, ears before
it \\, a r trieved for. lu lim Bengal in 16 6
b) Ihe I loghul ultan . a rakan fell into
decline a century prior to it. final conque. t by
C011linl/ed Ofl page 6
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Burme e. By thi time. of cour e. the British
had become the rna ters of Bengal.
By coincidence in 1992.1 wa ba ed in Cox's
Bazar at the very apogee of the third (and
large t) exodu -forced or otherwi: e - of
several hundred thou and "Rohingya"
refugees who had been recently invited to
leave Arakan by the Burme e military. They
were welcomed more or Ie s by the
Banglade hi government. and were hou ed
HCR. along with other
and fed by the
humanitarian GO. including I lamic GOs.
"Rohingya' was the widely-u ed (and
generally non-pejorative) term for pan of the
Muslim community in Arakan, who were
ethnically very clo e to the Bengali and who
poke a Chiuagonian dialect of Bengali.
There eem little que tion that the refugee
then included orne familie who had been in
Arakan probably before the Briti h ever
arrived. a well a other familie who were
much more recent. and nominally illegal.
immigrant from Banglade h. (At lea t two
di trict of Arakan bordering Banglade h had
become majority Mu lim in the decade
following WWII. although there were furiou
di agreement. over how that had come
about.)
The refugee camp were concentrated in the
vicinity of Cox' Bazar. Whatever their past
glorie . the remaining Arakane e people
there had not only become a tiny minority in
a ea of native Bengali Mu lim . e pecially
ince the emergence of independent
Banglade h. but were uddenly
tly
outnumbered even by the refugee p pulation.
They were not very po itively di po ed to the
Arakane. e Buddhi t comrnunit.. and even
then a jihadi tendencj was tirring.
Several hi tori cal rakane e tupas nearby
had been de troyed ju t prior to m. arrival in
Cox' Bazar. whether by trea ure hunter or
jihadi (or both) .... unclear. Buddhi t
temple land were increa inglj being
squatted. orne by Rohingya refugee. orne
by opportuni tic local . and irreplaceable
religiou art wa being looted and openly
old in the curio hop of Gul han. Dhaka.
Conyer el s : on the Burme e ide 0 the
border. ince 2000 one of the mo t ancient
mo qu had been de troyed in the former

royal capital Mrauk-U to e tablish a military
camp. Several Ie er mo que al 0 had been
torched -in one case while worship was
underway. While most of the Rohingyas who
were then in the camps have been permitted
to return to their former home in Burma.
there are certainly elements of the Rakhine
Buddhist community including within the
angha it elf that would like to see a renewal
of ethnic clean. ing. Complicating the
situation is the fear of the central government
in Rangoon that too robu t a local
uppre ion of Rohingya would likely lead
to empowering the long- immering but
heretofore marginalized Rakhine Buddhist
eparati t tendency!
The que tion of whether and to what degree
Arakan wa actually I lamic five centuries
earlier continue to be fraught with the
large t political ignificance, as activi t
Mu lim today make claims for "restoring"
Arakan to the" Umaa' and to dar-al-Islam.
predicated on nurni: rnatical evidence. e.g ..
coin minted by the profe sedly Buddhi t
Rakhine king with Arabic and Farsi epigrams
indicative of relation with the Moghul ultan
in Delhi. and re pectful of the Bengali
Mu lim populations then ruled from Mrauk-U.
Other scholar. and historian. have meanwhile
begun to work more seriously on exactly
the e i ues. e.g .. in "These Buddhist king
with Muslim names" Jacques Leider of
EFEO has been r -evaluating the numi marie
ge tures of the 16th century Rakhine king in
light of pre ing commercial con ideration
along the Bay of Bengal littoral. Swapna
Bhatthacharya of Calcutta Univer ity i
analyzing relation ' between the Banglade hi.
Indian and Burme e government in the event
of a potential confrontation between
emerging radicalized Rohingyas and
traditionally "moderate" Bengali Mu lim . .

J ohn H artmann and Patricia Henry (Foreign
Languages and Literatures). George M . Henry
and Ro bert Zerwekh (Computer Science).
were awarded a grant from the International
Re earch and Studie Program of the . .
Department of Education to develop "A Webbased Advanced Translation Course for Thai.
Indonesian. and Tagalog". Thi grant . upplernents a portion of the Center" Title I grant to
develop on-campus courses for these topi .
Work has already begun on thi project \ -ith the
development of several software tool for
translations. including a word frequenc
analyzer. a keyword-in-context co
rdance.
and an interactive Unicode-based
dictionary for Thai.
John Hartmann (Foreign Language and
Literature ) presented "Beyond the Thai and
Lao Language Clas room and into the Wide.
Wide World: elect Pages from
ite." at
the Council on Teaching outheast ian
Languages 13th Annual Conferen e held at the
University of Wi con in- tadi n from July I 20. 2003. He was the organizer of the panel
'The Sinification of the Tai of outhern China:
Where History. Language. Culture and
Geography Meet:' and pre ented a paper
entitled. "Poinu of Entry of the Han into
Lingnan ' outh of the Mountains . and the
Effect on the Linguistic Land ape f uthern
China" at the Midwe. t Confere e on ian
r
Affairs. held at 1I1inoi tate niversit r: Oct
10-11. 2003. Prof. Hartmann's paper
"Linguistic and Hi torical C ntinuiti
f the
Tai Dam and Lao Phuan: ase tudi in
Boundary Cros ing .. was p
nted in
ab tentia by Carol Compton at the ouncil n
Thai tudies nnual1eeting held l the
niversity of Wi con in- tad ' n n . vern r
7-8. 2003. A grant applied for in June 2 3 b.
Prof. Hartmann was received in Fall _ 3 f m
the Thailand Research Fund . Prof. Hartmann
will be conducting aj int re arch p ject ith
Dr. om onge Buru phat, ahidol Uni rsit..
Thailand. to tudy ' 11 nal
graph.
Provinces of Central Thailand."
George 1\1. Hen ry and Robe rt Zerw kh
(Computer cience) pre nted a paper ntitJed
"Conducting Language Learning R
h er
the World Ide Web:' at the C
I
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Conferen e. niversity of Onawa. Ottawa.
Canada. ay 23. 2003. Thi paper reported on
the f ibility of collecting tudent performance
data from several different location over the
Web and then toring that data in a central
location for analy i. . In thi way. several mall
sampl could be combined to provide
tati ti ally ignificant re ul . The . tudy found
that there v.ere no important technical
difficultie . but that the coordination and
ommuni ati n am ng the arious ites needed
rna attention .
DWight Y. King (Political Science) gave a
lecture." pdate on Indone ia and East Timor"
at the In titute for Learning in Retirement.
lorthern illinois niversity on January 22.
2 3. In February 2003 he participated in the
panel di u inn" outheas t ia: The I ew
Front in the War on Terrorism?" at The Chicago
C n il on Foreign Relation . On arch 22. ~
2 3 he gave a rec rded telephone interview
vith BBC-Land n about .. -lndone ia
relau n . On ptember 26. 2003 he gave a
I ture, "Dern TdC) in a Majority 'Iu lim
• Iati n: The Ind ne ian Experience:' at a
Conferen for high school teachers on lew
~de in Hi to.~. ! ' I . During January 17-25.
-()().4. Prof. Kinz traveled t Indone ia for The
Caner Center to as
the need for and
rec pti it. to a del gation of Int rnational
EI ti n lonit rs v. h would m nitor the
lndon
ian electi n thi .\ ear. On larch 6
.,
. he aI participated in a roundtable at the
AA meting on "lndon ia' El ctions: What
Can We ExpectT

.

JUdy Led en\ood ( nthropology) returned in
ugu t from a year in Cambodia. While th re
he ondu t d research on the ree tabli hment
of'
r Buddhi m. and taught
anthr pol gieal re arch method at the Roval
Cni\ersit. f Fine rts (RUF ) with fundin~
~rom a Fulbright F II w hip. In the umme;of
. he ran an ethnogmphi field . hool with
14 tuden~ from R 'F and 7 meriean
tuden . In N \ ember. he pre erued a paper
at ~ merican nthropologieal
.iation
un", entitled, "Ritual in 1990 ambodian
Politi I Theatre: • 'ev. ng. at th Edge of
~F
t."· Thi pi e wr written for
inclu ion in a n v. edited volum in h n r f
~ orian 0 vid andl r. he aI 0 publi hed
GI
C
and Local • leaning: Human
Ri h and Bu hi m in ambodia." in the
Joun 10 Human Right 2 3 (2(4): 319) ith Khe
'n and" . mbodia in 2002:

Decentralization and Its Effec on Party
Politic .: in A ian Survey 2003 (43(1): 113119) with Kheang n.

Susan D. Russell (Anthropology) presented
two papers at the 7',11 International Conference
on Philippine Studies. held in Leiden. The
etherland . June 16-19.2004. The fi t paper
war an invited keynote lecture entitled" t rie
of Developm nt: the Dilemm of R urce
Management in the Philippin ". The
nd
paper was part of a tate-of-the- rt panel on
Philippine tudie organized by Belinda quino.
and was entitled "Anthropological Perspectiv
on Environmental Change in the Philippine ",
he has al 0 written an article entitled "Feasts
of Merit: the Politic of Ethnography and
Ethnic Icon in the Highland Philippin .. for
inclu 'ion in a fe .hri ft to honor a colleague at
the niversity of the Philippin in Baguio Cit).
Together with Dr. Lina Davide-Ong. h
directed the 2003-04 ACC
Philippine
grant funded by the Bureau of Edt: ti nal and
Cultural Affairs. U.. Department of tate. In
December 2003, sh tra eled through ut
lindanao v.ith th in-country c rdinator. Dr.
agasura Madale. and in-country oordinator'
i tant. Dr. loerni tedina, to int J"\ iew emifinali ts for inclu ion in the U.. -based training
in. titute on conflict re olution and inter-ethnic
dialogue held at , IlL: in pril. 2
he aI
taught a new Title VI-fund d erninar in pring
2004 called "Anthropological Perspectiv on
lu lim Culture ".
Dani el nger (Politi aI cience) publi hed
"The Heuri. tic aluc of the Devclopmental
tate Model a: pplied to uthea t ia" in
David Aras , ed.. TIle Chall 1H~e of Chan :
Ea: I . ia in the I ell' Millennium (In tinne of
East 'ian tudie. Universitj of lifornia,
Berkeley. 2(03). In . larch he w in
Was hington. D.C. for di u ions up rted b)
the tank) Foundation on '.. foreign poli )
in outheas t ia and pre nt d a paper. "What
arc the 0 't nninant of Human Capabiliti and
How are lndividuals Prot ted gain t
Economic In lability? tare ,
ial
fovern nts, and
iaI
uritj in . fiddle
Incom Countri ,. in • I ntre I at the nnual
Ieetinz of th Internati nal tudie
ociation.
Ann Wright-Parson (Dir 'tor.
nthropology l u eum) ha \\ orked t
reopening th
nthropology l Iu urn and
in tailing a temporary e hibit ailed" fri an

Dialogue: Contemporary Painting and
Traditional Artifact of the Congo". She i
al 0 working on an exhibit on I lam in
outheast A, ia for next. ear and \ ill ho t a
Service Elderho tel to conserve the
Anthropology lu eurn's textile. most of
which are from Southea. t Asia . The museum
h al 0 received two gift of rare Southea t
ian textile.
Kenton J. I. me r (Hi tory) publi hed TIle
United State and Cambodia. I 70-1969:
From Curiosity to Confrontation and The
United Stales and Cambodia. 1969-2000: A
Troubled Relationship. Currently in China on
a Fulbright fellow hip, he will join the
Hi .tory department a ' Chair and Profe "or in
July. 200t

CCE S Philippines
Project

Parti cipating Filipino activi t on their first
day 01 I .

Dr. u an Ru ell. Director. enter for
uth ast A ian tudie and Dr. Lina DavideOng. Director. International Training Office.
v. elcorn d 33 • iu lim and Chri tian activi t
fr m th Philippine for a training in titute
de igned to promote interethnic dialogue and
conflict re olution. The program wa made
pos ible b) a 200.000 grant from the
D partment of tate.
Titled "Bridging the Gap: Engaging a Jew
Generation in the outhern Philippine ". the
r rthern llIinoi University training in titute
irned to teach conflict re olution kill ,
amine th important role of volunteeri m in
civil
i ty and introduce participan to
meri an in. titution that promote tolerance
and religi u diversit »: Participan aLo
tudied th hi torical. ethi al, and moral
ontinued 011 page 10
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Shifti ng Fields: Reflections on
a Year of Ethnomusicological
Research in Burma
by Chri topher Miller
Christopher i a former FLAS student who
earned his M.Mus. degree at Northern
Illinois University. He has accepted a
position as Southeast Asian Bibliographer at
Arizona State University.
", , , in many ca e a detailed re earch de ign
tum out to have little relation hip to the
re earch that finally emerge from a field
trip" (Pelto 1970: 252).
In a en e. my field re earch in Burma was
bound to be different b, de ign alone. Having
completed a Ma ters of Mu ic degree at
orthern IIIinoi University and having not
yet enrolled in a Ph,D. program. I wa not
nece arily expected to return with material
for a the i . In fact. a a recipient of a
Blakemore Freeman Fellow hip for Advanced
A ian Language Study. my ole re ponsibility
wa . to maintain an inten ive cour e of tudy
in the Burme e language-s-certainly
omething that occupied a great deal of my
attention, And. after all. thi was Burma.
While hewing ign of opening to cholar.
the country remain a difficult place in which
to do research. However ea y it mao have
been to re t on m laurel. though. I did
pos ess an initial research plan that I naively
con idered well-con tructed. That nothing
developed a planned i perhap no great
urpri e. nd while Pelto' quote above i
indicative of my ow n personal re earch
experience on the surfa e. I have an
addendum to make to hi
tute ob ervation.
Here I hope to demon trate that the re earch
that eventually emerged from my trip. while
not the kind for which I had initially hoped,
wa not wholly unpredictable nor out of m.
control. In tead. the hifting field of my
tudy reflected m. own previou experience.
educational hi tory. and mu i allife. In the
end. my 0 n " hadow' kept me in the field
long enough to find the topi that now
occupie m re earch well beyond my
phy ical departure from the field.
I arrived in Burma e pecting to make a
lasting contribution to the rudy of the
"cia ical" Barnar-rnajority mu ical tradition.

Fall 2004
Though the most visible of all musical
traditions known to the country. Burma's
recent political isolation has limited serious
inquiry into Bamar music. Current research
by Ward Keeler. Gavin Dougla '. and Sherry
Cox is eparated by an entire generation from
equally erudite (though inexhaustive)
inve tigation by only a handful of prominent
cholar (Judith Becker. Robert Garfia . John
Okell, and Muriel Williamson). Output from
Burme e cholar . even. ha been decidedly
narrow. For certain. Bamar "cla: ical" mu ic
ha not received the inten e attention or
crutiny focu ed on comparable traditions.
uch a. tho e of Java and Bali. There i much
to learn about the Bamar tradition. and I for
one wanted desperately to explore. Having
developed contacts within the Mini try of
Culture. the Univer it, of Culture. and
independent musician on a brief vi it to
Rangoon and Mandalay two year. before and
benefiting from additional acquaintances
cultivated during my tenure at IU. I felt
prepared to begin as I set off in the fall of
2002.
Almo t a oon a I had arrived. the tenth
annual national performing arts competition
was held in Rangoon. Sponsored by the
1inistry of Culture, the competition is
organized into inging. instrumental music.
compo ition, and dance (including dance
drama and puppetry) divi ion. De igned to
promote what the government call
"Myanmar cultural heritage and union . pirit."
the competition feature conte rants from all
fourteen political tate and divi ions.
Intere tingly. participant are required to
wear the official "national dre "co tume of
the region they repre ent regardle of their
actual ethnicity or the fact that all traditions
performed at the conte tare Bamar. Though
thoroughly inve tigated in recent
ethnomu icological work (Dougla 2(00).
the competition erved as a welcome
introduction to musical life both in the capital
and (due to participation from all political
tate and divi ion ) beyond. While I wa
encouraged to ee the competition daily
o er it eighteen-day run. "ob ervation" in
the context of my re earch goal. was only a
pringboard to deep under tanding of Bamar
mu ical culture. To follow Titon's rea oning.
I am among tho e that view field re earch as
more than mere ob ervation and collection;
rather, "fieldwork lead u to ask what it i
like for a person (our elve included) to make

and to know mu ic as lived experience"
(Titon 1997: 87). What I needed mo t-and
found myselflacking from the beginningwas musical interaction. A time pa ed over
the fir t few month. . I came to di over that
my previou Iy arranged contact were quite
uperficial at be t and unlikef to lead to the
kind of research I sought. Given Burma'
past political turmoil. mu ician for the mo t
part were not able (or in ome ca e willing
to offer me a participant' role in mu . icallife
(i.e. tudy among the student at the
Univers ity of Culture. apprentice hip with an
en emble. etc.). Meeting and priv ate le•• on
with ma ter mu . ician
ere certainl
available to me and often welcome: although.
I found that the e too often removed mu i
from the context of a lived mu ical
experience. eedles to ay, the trip began
with growing frustration . .
In the meantime. my wife, an Indone ian
citizen and trained traditional Javan e
dancer. had been invited to participate in a
variety of cultural performance through the
Indone ian Emba y in Rangoon. ince I had
studied game/an en emble in Java f r over
two years. I wa al 0 welcomed into the
en semble. In that en e. the fir t few month
of my Burmese research experien e wa in
many wayan Indone ian e perien e . Th
encounter with the mu . ical and dance
ensembles at the emba s al 0 offered the
first intere: ting research opportunity for m.
trip. A a matter of practice and . m I of
national culture. Indone ian emb ie and
con ulate general office are often utfitte
with a Javanese game/an ensemble, although
Ie frequently w ith Javane e rna ter
mu ician attached. Therefore. it i rare that a
trained Javane e musician i on taff t te h
the music properly. Having pre iou I.
performed with the taff of the lnd n ian
con. ulate office in Chi ago (I d by Balin
cultural officer) and no w ith th em
ensemble in Rangoon (led by a Jav an
school teacher employed in the dipl m ti
chool with limited mu i al training I. I began
to make intere ting ob ervation
ut the
musical tradition that devel p m the
circum ranee . Often termed" u i er
mu ic." I became deeply intere t d in
mu ic created by the e untr in d n 111
at once "wr ng" in term of th a rual
gamelan tradition a pra II ed m J01
though "right" in the en e that the
in
c mmunitie man ge t r reate mu
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their own living context. I feveri hly recorded
(with permi ion) all rehear al in Rangoon
with the future intent to pre ent re earch
b ed n my finding. omething that would
not have been po ible for me without

prev i u training in Javane emu. ic.
Pa'O mu ician. Pa'O Literarv and ClI11IImi
Council. Taunggyi. han Slll/~. Burma.
Photo by Chri uopher Miller

:Urth r into my period of rudy. I was
mtroduced to the director of the landalay
,1)oma I i
ociation, an en ' mblc of
rnu i ian ' dedicated to performing both
Bam r and We tern dan e band mu . ic .
Primarily c mpo ed of in trurnents common
to the av erage. large jazz en emble (piano.
ba . drums, a ophone . clarinets. trumpet.
and trombone) with the occa ional Barnar
drum added in. the en emble inv ited me (with
my prev iou training in a ophone
performanc ) to join in performances during
the Thingyan Fe ti itie , Perched atop the ~
iati n'
an- haped float (elevated
than full) abov e the" ater-dou ina reveler
below I wuh over thirt mu ician ;nd
dan rv, e rod abo~t , landala for two
da, playin tr ditional Burme edan e ona
rni d in with the oc a ional Goodman r ~
Ellin",t n tune . Th e ent al 0 I d to
f
inaung mtrodu tion to th inn \ ation of
ph n pert rmance and organ log) in
mod rn Burma. FIN a ' d to hare orne
th ught on a ph nc technique with the
'a I n' mu i ian. I eventuall pent
rn h
'
, u m re tim attempting to learn and
Imllat th Cl mple idi .. ncra ie of
em lliI h rneru in curr nt 'Burrne e a ophone
perf< rman
lnten economi hard hip had
al f r d th mu I ian to ad pt innovative
pra tic m mamtainin their In trum nts.
<l
riteam nz the "a anintrument
rn er hoh -dd 'wei ped a proce whereby

The Ma"bala
he wa able to fashion out tanding axophone
mouthpiece out of the powder u ed for
con tructing denture, A fabulou re arch
and living mu ical e perience for me. I hope
to hare the e finding aloin more detail in
the near future. The above re earch
opportunitie "ere les random occurrence
than they may at first appear. ade po . ible
b, previou mu ical e perience in different
place (i.e . Java and the j forth Carolina
chool of the Arts). they al 0 a" akened me
to something painfullj obviou in the mu ical
culture of Burma. both nationallj and a '
experienced by. cholar . Burme emu sical life
is much more diverse than i currently
represented in the national media. the
niver ity of Culture curriculum. the national
performing arts competition. and \ estern
ethnornu icological cholarship. eerningly
obviou. . thi ob. ervation i crucial in the fact
that Bamar mu ic dominate current
con ciou ne about mu ic in Burma without
being" holly repre entativ e of a balan ed
view of national mu ical life, Thi has led me
to the IUd) of minority mu i in Burma
beginning with that of the Pa·O. a TibetoBurman group on th Kareni bran h \\ h
occupy large area. in the outhern han.
Karen. Kayah. and, ion tate. Emboldened
to unde rand more about minority mu . i in
the country. I spent the final period of my
re earch trip d umenting and e .periencing
mu ic a the Pa'O make it. Central to Pa'O
mu ic i a tradition of. ung hi torie and
religiou te t (a. ide from a mall number of
Baptist . th Pa'O are devoutly Buddhi t)
accompanied by khaya. a modified twentybutton nglo concertina. pparently ad pled
during the colonial period. the in trument
replaced bamboo mouth organ (also fre reed in. truments) and ha been in u e or
over on hundred) ear . In c ntra t to
popular a umpti n. th mu i i quite
intricate and omple . requiring great .ill f
performers. Th inging tyl i highly
nuanced. and khaya perf rman require a
ertain de , teritj due to mhelli hrnent
I chnique . Giv en that there hav e been nI,
limited attemp to understand min rit, mu ic
(and pc ifically that ofth Pa·OI.1 found
my initial attempt happily welcomed b) I al
mu ician . I hav e al o. ultimately. found" hat
I wa looking for in a field re earch
e pcrience. th opportunitj to learn about
mu . ic in it liv ing mu ical conte t.

9
In the end. the tool that I took into the field:
my previous mu ical experience . my
educational hi tory. and my desire to
inve tigate mu icallife directed me toward a
re earch topic different than the one I had
fir t en vi ioned. However. if tho e pans of
my mu icallife had not a erred them elve
at the right time in the field. I can only
imagine that I would have failed to complete
any la ring re earch at all. In that en e. the
part of me that I carried into my field
r eareh wa key to it ultimate uece .
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held in Bloomington. II1inoi . The Global
Studie Forum i a part of the IIlinoi
International High School Initiative (IIH )
program which is a statewide program
focusing on the international dimen ion in
econdary school . Through partne hip
between chools. communi tie . education
in titution . busine and non-profit
organization. IIHS help to create better
under tanding and communication am ng our
global neighbor . IIHS i pon ored b) the
International Career Academy (I. t A). the
IIlinoi Board of Higher Edu ation. th
IIlinoi State Board of Education. IIlinoi
Con ortium for International Edu arion. the
II1inois Community College Board. U I 'C
International Program and tudies. and e-

Continued from page 7
dimen ion of the ethno-politicalland cape in
Southea t Asia.

Taking part in activities durin the program.
The Filipino activis . mo t of whom are
young people. arrived on , larch 31 and pent
the month of April on campu . They came
from indanao. the large t and lea tdeveloped i land in the outhern Philippine.
as well as from Basilan and Tawi-Ta w i in the
Sulu archipelago. In Augu t 2004. Dr. Ru. ell
and Dr. Davide-Ong will join the group in
1indanao again for follox -on activitie and
cultural immersion field trips. Dr.I aga. ura
ladale and Dr. Toemi edina of Capitol
University. Cagaj an de Oro City. are the incountry proje t oordinators. The C. .
Emba y in , lanila and the International
Vi itor Program-Philippine are al 0 a i ting
in the recruitment. orientation. and follow-on
program in Mindanao.

~~J!fti.

200ft

learning Illinois.

C ulture a nd Religion in outhea t
J une 14 - 18.2004

ia,

Thi ummer the Center for outhea t A ian
Studie. at orthern II1inoi
niver ity
spon ored a five-day institute for teachers on
culture and religion in Southeast A ia. The
Institute included presentations and
demonstrations by IU faculty. staff and
graduate student . The major purpo. e of the
In titute wa to provide K-14 teacher and
future teachers with accurate and current
re ource: on outheast A ia for u e in their
cia room. Teacher al 0 had an
opportunity to meet and network with
current teacher who are developing
material and Ie on plan for bringing
outhea t A ia into the cia room. These
teacher are part of the Southeast Asia
aster Teacher Program at the Center for
outhea t A ian Studie. orthern Illinois
niversity,

GlobalFest
This year is the econd year that the Center
for Southea t
ian Studie ha participated
in GlobalFest. GlobalFe. t i an annual
student conference that focu e on in rea ing
world under tanding through language
immer ion cia e. performance. game and
work hop . Each year over 1200 high h
and middle chool tudents, teacher and
volunteer from over 40 IIlinoi chool me t
to practice new language and learn a ut
new culture . Thi . year. Theod ra Hendi
one of two visiting Fulbright Tea hing
A si tant at I . pro ided Indone ian
Immer ion Cia. e. and Julie Lamb prov ided
es ion . on using SEA ite. GlobalFe t i
largelj ponsored by the IIlinoi tate Board
of Education.

For more information ee htm://lmll'.IIiu.edu/
nea'l! umillstitute2004.htm or contact Julie

Cultural performance by the participants.
Mindanao i home to 13 different ethnolingui tic group and has been a frequent ite
of civil unre t. Mu lim. Chri tian and other
indigenous peopl populate the region. The
proje t will be rene.... ed for a
ond ) ear in
2004-0 -.

Lamb. Outreach Coordinator. Center for
outhea t
ian tudie. orthern Illinois
niver ity
Phone: (815)753 - 1595: Fax: (815) 753 - 1776:
Email: jlamb@nill.edll.
imilar in titute focu ing on outhea t A ia
in general i. being planned for the Chicago
Public School in

ugu t 2004.

Global tudies Forum
In March. the Outreach Coordinator attended
and pre ented a work hop on outhea t
ian re ource. at the Global tudie Forum

In January 2004. four graduate tudent f m
outheast Asia and 16 tudent from the
College of Health and Human ien
(FC! S 424) came together t learn a
culture and food of outhe t
i .
panel on outheast
ia b) graduate u n
RevT (Philippine ). Dini Rahim (lnd ne la,
and 1 'attira naka iri (Th il nd), II e- the d
in the FC
kitchen. to prepare and hare
dishe from

outheast A ia.
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Council on Thai Studies,
October 15 - 16,2004
You are invited to hare your re earch at the
annual meeting for the Council on Thai
Studie . The Council on Thai Studie . or
COT ,i an informal organization of cholars
intere ted in all a spects of Thai studie .
COT provide cholar. with a venue for
reponing preliminary findings. opportunities
to receive pre-publication feedback. and a
forum to di cu . field and archive challenges.
Paper propo als are now being accepted and
are due Augu t 30. 2004. Acceptance of
paper propo al . information regarding
cheduling of panels. and as .ignrnent of panel
moderator and di cu ant will be sent in
September 2004 to tho e who .ubmit
propo al a well a to tho . e who indicate
their intention to attend. If you need more
information. vi it our website at http://
www.niu.edu/cseaslcots2004CFP.htm.

Burma tudies Conference, Center
for Burma tudies, October 22-24,
2 4
For more information about this conference.
vi it the Center for Burma tudies web ire at
OOp:/lwww.grad.niu.edu/burmal.

The iinth International Conference
on Thai tudie (I T). pril 3-6,
20 The 1 inth ICT inv ite paper that embrace a
broad definition of Thai tudies. including
tudie of all ethnic group. within the
Kingd m of Thailand. as well a Thai/Tai
ia, India and China.
people of outhea t
Paper and pr entation. from all . cholarly
di ipline and all intellectual perspectives are
~el orne . The I inth I T ha been
Intention II} chedul d pril 3-6.2005 at
1 r nhern IIIinoi
ni er it)' ' 0 a to follow
th
ar h 1- pril 3. 2005 annual meeting
1
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of the A sociation for A ian Studie in
Chicago. Illinois (65 mile ea t of DeKalb.
Illinois. where orthern IIIinoi University i
located). Pro po als for paper, panel . and
pre entation are due by the end of October
2004. For more information or que tion .
plea e contact u bye-mail at
thaiconf@niu.edu. Please watch the web ite
at http://www.niu.edu/thaiconf/ for funher
information on registration and other
information.

First International Conference on
Lao Studies (ICLS), aj 20-22,
2005
The Center for Sou thea t A ian Studie of
orthern IIIinoi Univer it)' i plea ed to
announce the Fir t International Conference
on Lao Studie (lCLS) to be held on FridaySunday. May 20-22. 2005 in DeKalb. IlIinoi .
SA. The main objective of thi conference
i to provide an international forum for
cholar to pre .ent and di cus variou
a .pects of Lao tudie . The conference will
feature paper on any topic concerning Lao
Studie . Topic include all ethno lingui tic
group of Lao . the I an Lao and other ethnic
Lao group in Thailand. cro -border ethnic
group in Thailand. Vietnam. China. Burma.
and Cambodia (e .g.. Hmong.Tai Dam. Phuan.
Kammu). and over ea Lao. Topic are
pro isionally divided into-the following broad
categoric: (I) language and lingui ti : (2)
folk wi dom and literature; (3) belief. ritual.
and religions: (4) hi ' to ry: (S) politic: (6)
economic and environment: (7) ethnocultural contact and exchange: ( )
architecture. an . mu ic. and handicraft: (9)
archaeology: (10) science and medicine: (II)
information technologj : (12) the media and
popular culture: and other.
For more information. vi it our w eb ite at
http://www. ea ite.niu.edullao/event I
Conferencc2005/F1CLS.htm

Joint Conference Between CSEAS
at Ohio and U:
Call for Papers
Conference on Religious
Resurgence and ew Religious
Movements in Southeast Asia
Date: March 4-5, 2005
Ohio niversity, Athens, Ohio
Since the end of World War II new
movement have ari en in every major
religious tradition. In the post-colonial world
thi re urgence of religion as a political and
ocial force derive from a wide pread and
profound concern at the failure of modernity
and secular nationali m to bring prosperity. a
growing gap between rich and poor nation .
corruption and abu .e of power. In Southeast
Asia. Buddhi t. I lamic and Chri tian
tradition have de eloped new forms of civic
engagement and played a central role in
democra y movements. At the arne time
militant movement have emerged that
challenge traditional religiou institutions.
and violent conflict between people of
different religiou traditions ha erupted.
The e dual event have led to increa ed
debate over eculari rn, modernity and
religiou identitj and the relation hip of
religion and tate.
The organizer of thi conference olicit
abotracts for panel ' on theme related to
the e i ue or individual paper abstract
under the following rubric: How are
religiou idea being u ed to hape attitudes
tow ard modernity and identity? What are the
dynamics of debate over the eparation of
religion and the . tate? I there an increasing
e entialization of religiou identity? How are
debate. in different reIigiou traditions about
sender and the role of women playing out in
e-outhea t A ia? What i the role of religious
education in haping the next generation?
How are religiou tradition in outheast
ian countrie being affected by the
international and regional factors?
Deadline for ab tract : October 15. 2004.
For further information. plea e contact Karla
hneider (karlaschneider@m n.corn), Center
for outheast
ian Studie . Ohio niver ity,
Thi conference i funded in pan by the Title
VI. .. Depanment of Education grant to
the C E
at I II . but i a joint undenaking
with C EA at Ohio.

f' all 200,*,
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Vat Sisaket useum,
Vientiane: From The
Frescoes Back to The
Text
b. Catherine Raj mond
at i aket i the only important tru tural
complex to have urvived the omplete
razing of Vientiane in I 27-:' following a
failed rebellion again t the Siame e b. Chao
Anouvong, the last Lane Xang king who only
a decade earlier had over een the
con truction of the elaborately decorated new
Royal Mona tery (original name: \ill
Satasahatstirdma) on a ite then in ide the
palace wall. Partly n w a mu eum operated
under the authority of ientiane Prefe ture,
Vat i aket remain the mo important
complex in the Lao capital-hi. torically and
ae thetically. The la t exten ive phy i al
reno arion of Si Taket was in 1925. and wa
designed and upervi. ed by the late Leon
Fombertaux. a member of Ecole francai e
d'Extrerne-Orient with the a i tance of
Prince Phet arath. who later became a key
political figure of the ancien re ime.
The mural in ide the ima or vihaan (i.e ..
the main image hall u ed for ordination.
prayer and meditation) are largely the original
painting from about I 20-22. although they
have been overpaint d in certain place with
mixed artistic ucce . and are overall
obv iou ly deteriorating fa t. In their quasientirety. the . aket vihaan fre coe: illu trate
a ingle. wonderfully intri ate tory -the
Bala ankhaya Jataka- a previou lifetime of
the Buddha in the in mati on of Prin e
Poo harabat, who appointed an hone t thief
a hi Prime, lini ter, and who ruled with a
magical fan.
Fortunately, the complete wall painting have
already been photographed and canned at
high re olution.• leanwhile. the loi ter roof
leak badly. the original cloi ter mural and
ten iling ha e been m tl. I t. the
peripheral drainage ystem of the V t i
clogged w ith debri and cut off from it
former outfall. and -panly
a n quen e
of that blockage- th vihaan w all painting
are palling badly and will be gone oon
unle
tabilized. In re ent de ade. ertainly,

and likely for long before that. the abbot
and enior monk of Vat i aket had very
little real knowledge of the content or
meaning of the vihaan wall painting . even
to the level of identifying which of the
Jataka: I were actually being so illustrated.
Vat Si. aket also hou e a mo t impre sive
collection of bronze Lao Buddha image
dating from the 8'" to the 19'" century. but
potentially vulnerable to theft.
Of the entire Vat i aket compound. only
the inner cloi ter containing the vihaan,
with the older stupas and the empty library
out. ide. compri e a tate mu eum under the
primary reo pon ibility of Vientiane
Prefecture. Several time during the year.
the complete compound is given over to
Buddhi t festivals drawing huge crowd.
when the mu eum doors are wide open. I 0
admi ion i charged. and Lao people from
inside and out ide Ban Si Taket 2 pay
homage at the vihaan altar. uch event are
planned b the sangha of the actual at
Si aket, which urrounds the Vat i aket
mu eum, and which never ceased to
function a an active monastery aero
decade
hen the re t of Vientiane wa
mo tly overgrown ruin.
In 199 a three-year agreement was igned
between the In. titut ational de Langue
et Civ iIi arion Orientale. Pari and the
Mini try of Information and Culture of Lao
PDR. This collaborative project. PilL
(Projet d'Inventaire d'Iconographie Lao),
tarted . urveying. re earching, cataloging
and documenting the Buddha image in
Vientiane temple . The goal wa to offer a
databa: e for cholar and student in art. a
well a for the Lao authoritie to protect the
Lao Cultural Heritage. Due to the hi torv of
the roo al temple. at i aket wa , elected to
be the fir t temple to be tudied.
\ ithin thi . project I conducted personal
re earch on the wall painting in ide the at
Si aket in order to produce a dozen
tanding interpreti e panel . orne of them
quite large. for mounting in ide and out ide
the c10i ter, While intended a a permanent
exhibition. the e di play - w ith
con iderable texts in Lao. French and
Engli h- were designed to be portable 0
they could be temporarily put out of view
when the museum building were
temporarily re aptured by the temple and

the ban. In fact. all the new Si aket panel
were left in place during the pi mai (Lao, 'e w
Year) 2003 celebration . where the. drew a
continuou tream of readers but no
objections. to the be t of our knowledge. over
re-branding the acred image and ordination
halls a an internationally recognized cultural
property and educational re ource.

Mosaic at \ill Si aket vihaan.
Photo by A/all POI in.

Beside erecting . ite ignage in di tant
Huaphan Pro ince a well a in Vi ntian . the
Digital Con. ervation Facility of Lao (D FL)
mobilizes fund and experti e -Lao and
intemational- to trengthen regional ap it)
in mu . eology. archaeology and em ironment I
management. We continue to urvej artif t
and ite in the built and natural em ironment:
to document th degradation and ornetirne
the intentional de tru tion of unr oznized r
inconvenient or low-priority tre ur s: nd t
develop locally u: eful digital c n ervati n
product and service that could al be of
global intere t.
ore recently. with upport from the \\' rid
onument Fund (WMF). the nditi n of
the at i aket mural ha be n ev lu ted b.
Rodolfo Lujan. a leading e pert in th
rehabilitation of Buddhi t tempI paintings.
Recommendation are n v being drafted r
variou con ervation appr ch . including '
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a ce ible from the Internet.' Pro and con of
both approaches -by no mean mutually
exclu ive- will be pre ented and a CD-ROM
of thi pre entation will be made available to
EAMEO 2004 participants.
For everal years. i aket wa on the W F
Ii t of the "World' 100 mo t endangered
monuments". and an merican private donor
had offered. through the WMF, a lOOK
mat hing grant toward tabilizing and
rehabilitating the Vat. an offer which has ince
formally e: pired. bent much interest from
other quarters in uch an exten i e re toration
project. Vat i aket wa sub equently
replac d on the "100 most endangered" Ii t
b) another worthy ite, but the WMF grants
manager ugge t that uch a matching grant
could well be re-e tended. I '0 . we undertand that potential private donors in France
have been awaiting the completion. finally. of
the mural tabilization plan and would al 0
on id r a grant reque t on that order.
ctu 11\. n arl everv touri tin ientiane Lao. h~n (eth~i c La~ of northeastern
Thailand ). and foreign- vi it the Vat
i aket mu eum (achieving about 150,000
ti keted entrie annually. @ 0 .20 for locals
and 0,4 - ~ r other ). Mo t Lao people.
in luding man. chool children, are quite
familiar with the tragic hi tory of Chao
Anouvong. The problem there now i le a
matter of outreach and education within the
dome ti Lao community a it i the
immediate. crying need for e ential
tabilization me ure and for con. i. te nt
preventive maintenance thereafter. M o re
ambitio
toration . both arti tic and
tru rural. ould be performed in due cour e.
n mit nt .... ith locating the major funding
nd mean w hile trengthening local capacity
in ultural h ritage on ervation ( HC).
The pri rity lement no under di cu ion
ith La takeholder i ide and out ide the
• Iini trie nd th Pr fecture and al 0 with
for ign H don
i to conduct an on- ite.
hand -on training w r - h P in the theory and
pr ti e fCH .beginning with wall
P3intin_ c n en ation and rna onry repair. We
fore e thin) -day initial training phase f r
r irnat I) fifteen participan . of w hich
ten ould be I al, .... ith the Lao trainee
ming fr m Vientiane Prefecture, the
Di i i n of rch
I gical Re arch. the Lao
ri n I lu eum (L
1>, the univer: ity
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facultie of Architecture and Engineering.
and the In titute of Fine Arts. All of the se
participant would compri e a core of
national experti e in CHC to be mobilized for
future con ervation and interpretive project
at i aket and el ewhere. They would be
joined by five po t-graduate tudent-trainee
from the USA ( orthern lIIinoi Univer ity )
and France (In titut ational de Langue et
Civili ation Orientale ). The actual
. tabilization and re toration of the . aket
vihaan (pra ye r Hall ) interior would begin
under thi element.
Tasks will include emergency intervention on
the wall paintings thernselve (fixation and
consolidation of detached paint and
preparatory layer ): emergency intervention
on the polychrome woodwork (fi: at ion!
con. olidation of deta hed gilding/paintJ
lacquer layer ): outline drawing of the mural
torie for new interpretative key : the
eviction of the bat population from the
vihaan uper tructure: and the pre entation
of newly restored area
an example for
future work. To the e tent fe ible, the
curriculum and the outcome of thi training
would be documented on j TI' EA ite: an
interacti e. Web-ba ed language and culture
learning re ource (.... ww, eas ite .niu.edu ),
Pre ently, we are well along in authoring a
multimedia computer in .tallation largely
ba ed on the exi ting archi al material .
pre enting the tre ure of at i aket and
the con ervation effort already underv a•.
We intend it to be mounted on a public kio k
or work tat ion hou ed perhap in a new
humidity-controlled helter within the c10i ter
it elf. but which could al 0 be di tributed
online in abridged form and publi hed in a
comprehen ive ersion on CD- or 0 0ROM. in luding high re lution (real ize or
better) mapped archival imag of the
complete wall painting of the i aket
vihaan, hewing them unrestored. digitally
enhanced, and phy i all) ons erved by
degree. There will be hyperlink to the
actual te: t. being illu trated. in luding
cap ule tran lation in modem Lao. Engli h
and French: virtual reality (QD'R)
pan rama of e) building interi
and
general ettings: a vi ual and re tual
~atalogue of the 300 mo t important Buddha
statue no v on exhibition at i a ret: the full
graphical databa e of hi tori al and re ent
map . photograph.. k tche , and

architectural rendering : and navigable video
clip of the applied con ervation practices.
We e. pect in coming month to al 0 deliver a
three-day" en itization" worx hop on
cultural heritage for midI eveI and higher Lao
government official . Topic to be covered
w ould in lude the role of CHC in education
and in economic development: an overview
of phy ical con ervation methodologies and
digital mu eologicaltool : the national!
tran national regulatory and legal in truments
for protecting irreplaceable cultural
patrimony (not lea t the relevant LPDR law
and decrees). e.g .. the International
Convention on the Protection of ultural and
j Iatural Heritage (promulgated in 1972 and
ratified by Lao in 1987): and the
engagement of in titution for combating
illegal traffi in art object. uch a Interpol
and
TE CO .
We are al 0 ubmitting a propo al oon to the
lIIinoi Humanitie Coun il to produce a
breakthrough outrea h exhibition at the Lao
Temple vat in Rockford and Elgin.
Illinois.Thi initiative will al 0 pre ent the
trea ure of the V M to the mo t acti ve Lao
Buddhi t communitie deep in the prairie
heartland -not far from j I '. main
campu - with a virtual link to Americanupported cultural heritage con ervation
proje t in ide the Lao PD R. Iaterial would
include replicas of the i aket wall painting
and of the exi ting interpretive panel there:
virtual reality panorama and other digital
repre ntations: plu original example and
al 0 microfiche copie of the actual palm leaf
manu ripts ompri ing the Bala ankhaya
Jataka text. The i aket He ritage exhibition
would coin ide with the First Inte rna tio nal
Conferen e on Lao tudie at TI . planned
for 20-22 fay 2005. for which the fir t call
for papers ju t went out,
Thi a collaborative project with:
Ian Potkln, Ph.D. Team Lead r of Digital
Con ervation Facility. Lao
Vi ngkeo oux avatd• • Dire tor of
Department of Archaeological Re earch. L 0
PDR Iini t of Informati n and Culture
Rodolfo Lujan . e pert on
ian \ all
Painting at
TES CO
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temple and a movie night. Membership i
free. 0 check us out online at hltp:/1
groups.yahoo.com/group/
burmainterestgroup/ and join u in
celebrating Burma' rich and vibrant culture!

Footnotes:
I The Jataka tales comprise hundreds
of non-canonical epics and stories -largely
derived from various pre-Buddhi t literatures- which over centuries have been
reconfigured into specifically Buddhist moral
instructions and a wellspring of the plastic
and performing arts throughout Southeast
Asia.
s Ban Sisaket designates the community
living around and supporting Vat Sisaket
itself. The words "ban" means village in Lao
and other Thai languages.

3 The minimal requirement for a full
digital archive of a threatened temple is more
than demonstrated in the case of nearby Hu
Oup Mong, where the celebrated illustrations of the Phralak-Phralam Jataka, "the
Lao Ramayana", painted in J 93 by the
monk Thit Panh and his boy novice assistants. were lost when the vihaan housing them
was demolished by the local community in
December 2000 to make way for a larger.
more prestigious image hall. That decision
reflected both the admirable tradition of
making thorough temple reconstruction, and
the regrettable devaluation of unique local
cultural as et -seen instead as deteriorated,
old-fashioned and embarrassing.

Burma Interest Group of orthern
Illinois University (BIG- I )
one of IU' newest cultural group . the
Burma Intere t Group (BIG- IU). founded
by Cindy Kleinmeyer (Pre ident), Tyler
McKellar (Vice President). Rey Ty
(Secretary) and Dom Pelletier (Treasurer)
with a sictance from faculty advi or
Profe sor Catherine Raymond and Profe sor
Saw Tun i bringing Burme e culture to
life on campu through a eries of upcoming

Fello

The 2004 IU Southea t A ia tudent
Conference was held on February 2 . 200-..
The keynote peaker was Jeffrej \ mte .
associate profe or of political cien eat
orthwe tern University. Hi talk wa on
"Mafia Regimes and High Growth DeDevelopment". Other topic at the onferen e
included cultural and ocial development. art
hi tory, economic. foreign poli y. I lam and
democracy. human right . and the em ironment.
There were fourteen papers pre ented b)
students at the conference . The best graduate
paper was "Liberal I lam Di our in
Indonesia: Its Origin and Theme .. b) 'i 0
Harjanto ( orthern Illinoi niversity ). Th
best undergraduate paper \\ as ", 1as Organization and Economic Policy- iaking in
Vietnam Woman' Union" by Kate Hill
(George Washington niven it). \Va hington.
D.C.)

Recei ed Fellow hip
event and activitie . On April 16th • BIG- IU
in cooperation with it pon or (the
outhea t A .ia Club. the Center for
Southea t Asian Studies. the Center for
Burma tudies, Believing in Culture. Unity in
Diver ity and PAISA) ho ted the Burma
Cultural ight. The Cultural ight':
highlight included a profe ional Burme e
dance. mu ic and puppet performance and a
traditional Burme e dinner and de ert.
BIG- IU will also help host the biannual
International Burma Conference at I on
October 22-24. 200·.. Other event will
include a trip to the Burme e Buddhi t

FL

Student Conference

Shoua Yang. Ph.D. tudent in Political
Science. recei ed the Dis ertation Cornpleti n
Fellow hip for 2004-2005 . Cindy Kleinmj er.
Ph.D. student in Political cien e. receiv d
the Clark and Arlene I eher Endo ment r
Graduate Studie in outh t A i n tudi
Cindy will be conducting field re ar h for her
dis. ertation in Southeast ia on onfli t
re olution.

hip Recipient for 2003-2004

Jason Co ner ly. 1.A. tudent in Anthropologj (Thai). Jason' the i i on the Menorah ritual: a phenomenon which i e enti II. d
appe e an e tral pirit and i indigenou to the outhern Thai people. He i looking at the integration of power. economi . nd Ii
ated with thi ritual a well as the Mu lim' conceptualization of personal identity in thi . Buddhi t and I lamic ocial environrn nt.

1-

J ennifer Gelman. econd year law tudent (Burmese). Jenny' intere t involve refugee and immigration issue. he i pursuing a enific te in
Southe t ian tudie with the aim of addre ing the i ue of di placed population in outheas t . ia. Bef re law chool. Jennj w
a
Ru i n language peciali t for a refugee re ttlement agency in ew York City. a i ting Jewi h immigrant from the former
iet Uni n,

fall 20.,4
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J on Joh n o n. Ph.D. tudent in Political cience (Th ai) . Ja on' area of pecialization i comparative politic with a broad focu on dernocratization and pol itical eco no my. Hi more recent interest include central-local relati on and decentralizati on . He plan to re earch recent changes in Thai
politic at the provincial level and will return to Thailand thi . ummer to rudy Thai and further develop hi re earch topic.
• lichael E . J ohnson. M.A. tudent in Anthropology (T hai) . Michael has tudied Thai for two ) ears. Hi intere t include Thai culture and applied
and em ironmental anthropology in Thailand .

yler Gray IcKellar, 1A tudent in Political cience (Burme e ). On the final
tudie po ibly at SEA S I. the Thai border. and in the library,

tretch of hi

1. .. thi . ummer Tyler plan to continue in hi

Dominick Pelletier. M.A. tudent in Anthropology (lndone ian ). Dorn' ernpha: i i on the anthropology of play and play theory. Although based
in anthropology. the work al 0 to uch es on p ychology, linguistic. and the fine an with the purpo e of redefining play tructure fo r a practical use
in cro c ultur a l education and a better under tanding of how we gain knowledge of our culture through play activite . Do m i: tudying third year
Indo ne ian at the U..-1 DO program in Jogjakarta thi ummer.
Kri tina aldi, M.A . stude nt in Pol itical cience (Indonesian). Kri sy hopes to go to Indone ia thi ummer for advanced lang uage tra in ing . After
completing her program, he hopes to work with a governmental organization uch a
' A ID o r the
Development Program .
Kheang n, doctoral candidate in Po litical cience. He i currently doing the write up of hi di ertation on Cambodia' uncon olidated
dem racy. Hi re earch intere s t are democratization. human rights. and ivil
iety. Hi mo t rec nt publication i in the Journal of Human
Ri hi ( 01. 2. o . 4. December 2(03).
Jennifer Weidman. M. . tudent in nthropol ogy (Thai). Jenn i in Thail and thi ummer to co nd uc t re earch for her the i s: an organizational
tUdy o f a multicultural Thai offi e . fter com pleting her I 1.A. prog ram. he plan to return to Thail and and apply what he ha learned to facilitate
relation bet w een Thai and non-Thai people re iding or tra vel ing in Thail and. It i her goal to m itigate the oc c urence of mi understanding: and their
effect on cro -cultural relation .
arlynne "Lyndj .. Worsham . M .A. tudent in Political cience ( Burm e e ). Ly ndy plan to conduct field re earch in Thailand thi ummer an d
next year for her as te r ' the i on the impact of the e. panded economic sanction again t Burma under the . . Bunne. e Freedom and Dernocra y ct o f 2003. he ha received a I ational ecuri tj and Education Program holarship for re earch in 2004-0·.
' ich ol Wil . 1. . tudent in Pol itical cien e (T hai) . 1 lic k ' major field o f rudy in politi al ience are international relation and political
phil ophy w ith a concentration in outhea. t
ia . Hi country of intere t i Thailand and h i currently in hi econd year of learning the Th ai
language.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Will YO/l apport the C 'E S witll a conmburior: today?
}e. I want 10 upport the CSEAS with a donation 10: (check aile)
uthea: t . ian tudies Ge neral Fund
_ _Clar and

rlene 'eher Endow ment for Graduate rudy in

_ _Donn . Hart outheas t

uthea t

ian tudie

ia Collection of Founders Library

arne

_

ddress

_

City

_

late

Zip

Counu)'--------

Enclosed i my contribution of : _ _ ·00 _ _ ')-0 _ _ I

f nn and return with your ch
ian tudie

nivc it.

k to :

·O _ _Other

Please make your he k pay ble to :
orthern lIIin i
niversity Foundation
Your gift are ta: dedu tible
1I0\\ed by law.
Thank you for your upport.
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Vietnamese Voices: Gender and Cultural
Identity in the Vietnamese Francophone
ovel by athalie Huynh Chau guyen
Paperback, ISB T 1- 91134-26-4. 19.95
Local Power and Politics in Indonesia:
Decentralisation and Democratisation
edited by Edward A pinall and Greg Fealy
Hardback, ISB 9 1-230-203-4, 46.00
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"Coming of the 'Future King': Burme e
Minlaung Expectation Before and the
econd World War" by u anne Prager
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Burma' Student Pri oner" by Megan Clymer
"The Self-con ciou Censor: Cen or hip in
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2004 promi e to be a bu y year for
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monograph are on the menu: The Limit of
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(1954-1975), a quantitative analy i by
David Haine (George
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Crossroads: An Interdi .ciplinary Journal of
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other speciali t . Volume 1 . number 2. gue
edited by John A. Lent (Tempi Iniv r it. I.
don omi art
will be a pecial i ue C
and cartoon in outh
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